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Top Major Oen. O'Ryan and hn
staff crossing the bridge constructed
by the engineering corps. Below
the same bridge Just as a charge of
dynamite was exploded under It.

Ten thousand national guardsmen

EAST ASSAULTED

BY F RESH DRIV E

Russians are Encouraged by Gains

Made in the West by the Allies

and Hurl New Attacks.

RIGA IS BATTLE GROUND

Clear 'Through to the .uiiHu front,
ihr sIavh Have sudden! stiffened
Tauter Realstajaoe and Arc Now
Hurling Hmnx Attack! Against Um

Teutonic Annli-- ..

l'KTHOUltAD, Oct. 1. Fired by

the victories Kilned along the western

front in the past few days, the Rus-

sians fire striking fiercely at the Teu-

ton lines from Ills .. In Gallcla. The
allied gains, too, along the wentern
front are hiivinit the effect of fresh-
ening the Russians courage and the
battle him taken on a ferocity un-

known In the day when the Hermann
were pounding their way eastward,
almost unhindered. The war office
claimed the ."lav morale Is Increas-
ingly better, while the Teutons are
manifesting nervousness. at times
borderlnK on panic.

ATHENS, Oct. 1. A French
Biiuadron which entered the Dardan-
elles Tuesday, bombarded the shore
batteries successfully, according tu
Mytllene dispatches.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. l.Tha
Turkish shore batteries aank a tor-

pedo boat In the Dardanelles Wednes-
day. It whs officially announced.

TOTAL OF 919 HAVE

NOW REGISTERED TO

VOTE IN DECEMBER

APPROXIM VI I I V ONE M XI. U OF
VOTERS HAVE THEIR NAMES

ON THE BOOKS,

At I o'clock this afternoon a total
of 979 local voters had registered for
the coming city election and a steady
stream of voters was keeping John
Halley Jr. busy enrolling their names.
At the present time approximately
one half the voters have registered.
The books close next Tuesday and
tonight and tomorrow night Mr. Hal-le- y

will keep the office at the city
hall open from 8 o'clock until 10 for
the accommodation of those unable to
register during the day time.

13 Die In Hurricane.
1HLOXI. Miss., Oct. 1. Thirteen

have perished In a hurrlcans at Rlgo-lett-

LottlatanA, Including nine In one
family, arriving fishermen report.
Mrs. Myrtle Allen. 98, was killed and
three children seriously Injured at
Iong Reach. Miss.

Fnrrrd Training Favored.
BOSTON. Oct. 1. Compulsory mil-

itary education for all youths more
than 14 years old, with exemption
from poll taxes for those serving
three years in the National Guard,
was advocated by Governor Walsh

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL HERE IN

local Bcmnwrnuaat join to
PAY TRIBUTE TO COMMIT-

TEE MEMItERS.

About sixty workers for the suc-

cess of the Round-u- p and Happy
Canyon will be honored tonight at
a banquet given by local bualners
men In appreciation of their splen-

did services. The banquet will be held
in the dining room of the Hotel Pen-

dleton and places will be laid for a
hundred men.

The directoraie of the Round-un- ,

the "council" of Happy Canyon, past
directors of the Round-u- p and some
of the men who gave generously of
their services at the 1915 and for-
mer Round-up- s are included among
the guests. The directors of the
Round-u- p are T. D. Taylor. R W.
Ritner, C. H Marsh, Roy T. Bishop,
L. G. Frailer, Henry W. Collins,
Sam R. Thompson, Fred Earle, Dean
Tatom and Claude Penland. Paid
directors now in the city include J.
Roy Raley, James H. Gwinn, Fred-

erick Stelwer, Lee D. Drake, George
A Hartman. Dan P. Smythe, W. E
Brock and W. H. McKinney. The
"council" of Happy Canyon Is c6m- -

posed of J V. Tallman, C. K. Cran-

ston, W. L. Thompson. George A.

Hartman, J. Roy Raley. J. F. Robin-- !
son. Lee D. Drake, Frederick Stelwer,
Roy Alexander, Harry D. Gray. Dr,
Guy L. Boyden, Dr M. S. Kern, Mark
Patton. R. M. Sawtelle, George C
Baer. Osmer E. Smith, C. S. King.
Merle R. Chessman and Dr. D. N.
Reber. The Round-u- p helpers who
will be included, are J. N. Burgess
and W. M. Slusher, Judges, Tom
Thompson. E. L Swartxlander, Geo.
Peringer, John Luck, Wesley N. Mat-

lock and Carl Peringer. timers, W. C.

E. Pruitt. assistant to Secretary
Marsh. Tom Boylen, Jr , in charge ot
the ticket office, Herbert Thompson.
W. R. Taylor (Athena). Will Swiu-le- r

(Umatilla), Ira Scott (Helix).
James Thompson, R. F. Kirkpatrick.
Bert Whitman. Guy Wyrick. James
Wyrick, Richard Thompson and
Ernest Knight, assistants In the are-

na, corrals and with the livestock. C

E Nelson, parade assistant, and 9.
E. Welch, assistant with the Indian.;
Aetiaa Alayor John Dyer will also,
be a guest of honor.

Over forty business houses and
business men are included In the list
of those giving the banquet. No at-

tempt was made to secure all of the
business men As soon as sufficient
money was raised the committee quit
vork and. even then, a number of

ethers telephoned that they wished
to be included. The following are
those who have contributed: Ore-

gon Motor Garage. Pendleton Drug
Store. John Bain, William Wyrick,
American National Bank, Tallman
Drug Co . East Oregonian. Tribune
Publishing Co.. The Peoples Ware--;

house, Alexander Store. Hotel Pen- -

dleton. First National Bank, Taylor
Hardware Co.. Ben L Burroughs.
Inc., City Brewery-- . Pendleton Auto
Co , Oregon Lumber Yard, Olson &

Johnson. E. J. Burke. Clarke Hard-
ware Co.. Fred Walters, The Delta,

Bond Bros.. Hamley Co.. McCook
& Bentley. Pendleton Rubber A Sup-nl- v

Co. Pioneer Bottling Works. W.
A. Rhodes. Golden Rule Store, E. P
Tullock. Dr. F. W. Vincent, T.

Georse Stangler. H. F Pe-

ters, Royal M. Sawtelle. John L.

X'auyhan. C. G. Matlock, William
Hoch. D D. Phelps. Murphy Bros,
and Carl Power.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Allies (vntiinte gains In the wc- -t

against the German.
Russians renew fierce fighting.

by the successes of the al-

lies.

local.
Hughe arson jury reports no ver-

dict after ii hours; second trial amy
he held.

Round np and Happy Caityon
workers to he banqueted tonurat.

Dental clinic to be held In Pendte
ton next week.

Violators of game laws arrested on
opening day of duck season.

COIMON WITH FIGHT BEING

MADE ON PREDATORY ANIMALS

AFTER 21 Moms DELIBERATION
TWEL1 K VNNOUNCE HOPE.

LESS DEADLOCK.

After being out for mora lhan t'i
hours, the Jury In the Hughes arson
case yesterday afternoon ut 1:30 re-

ported to the court that there was no

possibility of their arriving at a ver-

dict. With this announcement the
Jurors were dismissed from further
consideration of the case. Thin
leaves the case exactly where it was
before the trial and District Attorney
Stelwer slated this morning that he
would probably put Mrs. II lb
trial again.

The Jur was evenely dlvl
the guilt or Innocence of th
ant. it Is said, six voting f
ta and six for conviction, J'he first
ballot, it Is said, resulted In five hal- -

lots helng cast for either sid and two
blanks. The second ballot saw one
of the blanks filled either way and
the deadlock remained at this point
for thirty ballot, The Jury was no
nearer reaching a conclusion at 4:30
than it was an hour after considering
the case.

If Mrs Hughes Is tried again for
the burning of her former husband's
house, It will not be until the next
term of court when a new panel of
Jurymen Is selected.

Dental Clinic to
be Conducted by

Noted Chicagoan

DR. XI: I'll! K C, SMITH 80HED- -

i LED ix) hi: here FIRST
OF .NEXT WEEK.

A dental clinic, conducted by no
leas a person than Dr. Arthur C.

Smith of Chicago, one of the lead-
ing dentists or the United States. Is
scheduled for Pendleton the first
three days of next week, and It will
be attended not only by the local
dentists hut by others from over
eastern Oregon. The clinic will bo

free to the public and nil patients
treated at the clinic will receive the
treatment without charge.

Dr Smith is making a tour of the
Pacific coact states, stopping a week
In the larger cities to give his course
In conductive anaesthesia and nen-f-

bkx king to the different dentists. He
Is at Spokane this week nnd he
wax induced to stop at Pendleton
through the agency of the Eastern
Oregon Dental Society. This will
lie .the only place in eastern Oregon
where he will stop and Pendleton will
be the smallest city In the west tu
receive his clinic.

He will remain In Pendleton Mon-
day. Tuesday and Wednesday and
will conduct the clinic mornings, aft
ernoons and evenings in order to get
In his entire course. It will be held
In Room 15 of the Judd building. Lo
cal citizens will be Invited to attend
and have their teeth extracted or

nreuared for filling. Dr. Smith's
methods of nerve blocking are con-

sidered the most modern and the
moBt successful In eliminating all
pain from dental work.

Sw.ii1nIi steamer lost,
MADRID, Oct. 1. The crew of the

Spanish steamer Millan Carrlsco Is

reported to have perished when the
vessel foundered Thursday off

was wonderful, but to send the recog-
nized voice part way over wire and
part through the air was still more
wonderful and was the demonstr-
ate of the chiefest use that will
probably attach to the wireless as
amplifying and supplementing, not
substituting, the wire system and
bring Into conversational communi-
cation ships, Islands and places which
can not otherwise be reached. Your
work has indeed brought us a long
step nearer our "Ideal'' "A" univer-
sal system.

"Signed, THEODORE N. VAIL."
Sept. 30, 1916.
"As you will see from this it is clear

that wireless will never substitute or
supplant the wire systems but will
greatly amplify them and extend their
usefulness. It Is humanitarian rather
than commercial, but it Is useful In

that It makes conversation possible
between places, and between places
and moving objects that could not be
connected by wire, as with the wire-
less telegraph It probably never will
be dependable enough except as out-
lined above.

Offensive is Being Directed Against

Vimy Heights to Control Import-

ant Railway Line.

CRUSHIN6 BLOW IS C0MIN6

Germans Cannot Avert .Steady For-
ward Moe of Uie Anglo-Frenc- h

Forces Great offensive on the
Weatera Front Will He Driven
Home Decres French Officials.

PARIS, Oct. 1 The French for-

ces have made further progresa in

the battle ior Vtmy Heights, an of-

ficial communique said. The Ger-

mans dealing heavy couuter-attaek- a

In the Artois and Champagne regions
have been rt pulsed, said the state-
ment. Attacks against the French
fortified works In the Olornay p.. rest
and south of Hill 1S1 have been driv-
en back. Counter attacks northwest
of massiges in the Champagne have
been abruptly arrested.

LONDON, Oct. 1. The seventh
day of the powerful Anglo-Frenc- h

offensive on the western front found
the allies sweeping closer to Vlmy
Heights and toward the Baxancourt-Challerang- e

railway, the two mam
objectives. With these two places in
their hands, the allies will be In a
position to administer a crush Ids;

tlow to the enemy. One hundred
and fifty thousand in dead, wounded
and captured are the estimated loss-
es of Germany since the drive start-ed- .

No accurate figures of the allies'
casualties are obtainable although
Berlin said they had suffered heavi-
ly, particularly about Loos.

PARIS, Oct. I. France Intends
the gea.l offensive along th wasteea
front shall be driven home

"This is the great offensive, bat ll
has only begun." safd Senator Steph-
en Pinchon. former French war
minister and international authority
on war "It will be thrust home he-fo-

It stops. In the past we lacked
materials. We had no heavy artil-
lery and our ammunition supplies
were insufficient. Now we are amply
supplied with everything we need,
both In guns and shells. If we are
only favored by good weather, I'm
sure things will go nicely."

PARIS. Oct. 1 The telegraphed
congratulations which Poincare and
Joffre have received from King
George, removed any doubt todav
that the present onslaughts on the
western front constitute the begin-
ning of the big drive. King George
mentioned the allies success "at the
outset of our common offensive."
and Poincalre replied similarly,

the British victories.

BERLIN. Oct. 1 The Germans
took HI Russian officers and 95.4(4
men prisoners on the eastern front
during September, it was officially an-
nounced.

BERLIN, Oct. 1. The German
counter attacks on the northern and
Anglo-Frenc- h battlefron; continue to
Press the English back, a war offlc
statement declared The statement
claimed the attacks in the Artois and
the Champagne regions, including the
attempts northwest of Massiges were
repulsed.

French attacks failed east of Sou-che- z.

north of Neuvllle and north-
west of Massige It was claimed. Ona
hundred and four French officers and
790 men were captured In the Cham-
pagne region it was claimed.

Montford Heads G. A. 11.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Ells Mont-
ford of Cincinnati, was elected com-
mander In chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic.

difficult for Russia to turn out h r
own cars. The can are the very
latest In car construction. heavy
wheels. Simplex trucks, tteel brake-beam- s

and reinforced sldat. Tba
wheels, trucks, sides and bottoms ara
leaded separately and done so com-
pactly that the truln presents tne
spectacle ot cars occupying 21

of trackage. The ship-
ment Is being carried In cars belong-
ing to the Delaware .,., ,n , at
Western Railroad Co Only U da)
wire required In moving the ship-uiei- it

from CMfJMU to Pendleton

of Greater New York moblliied on
Saturday at Van Cortland Park it
the northern end of the city and en-

gaged In the largest view of maneu-

vers which has ever been held by
the New York militia. Governor
Whitman reviewed the troops and

cludes Oregon and Washington His
permanent headquarters will be in
Pendleton. All applications by
hunters for employment should be
addressed to him. The applications
should include a statement of the
applicant s age. experience in trap
ping, the locality in which he is best
acquainted, the amount of trapping
equipment in possession, and should
be accompanied by recommendations
In writing from forest supervisors,
officers of stock associations, or In
terested stockmen who know of his
work along this line.

The of stockmen is
invited in advising the inspector ot
damage recently inflicted by preda
tory animals, and in otherwise as-

sisting in developing the work. Much
aid may be given especially by report
on the presence of wolves and moun-

tain lions.
While the entire situation cannot

be met during the present year, It ia

thought that an organization which
will do effective work can be estab-
lished throughout the range country
of the west and that many of the
destructive predatory animals can
be killed.

Portland Wheat Price
Raised Two Cents

CHICAGO, Oct 1 (Special.!
At the close today Dec. 95 May

If

Portland.
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct 1 (Spec-

ial.) Bid prices today, club 88;

bluestem J.

IJvenxMd (Yesterday.)
LIVERPOOL Sept. 30. Wheat

Spat, No 1. Manitoba, lis lid; No.
2. lis 9d; No. I, lis 8 No. 1

northern Duluth. lis 5d; No. 2 red
Western Winter, 10s 3d; No 2 hard

Winter. 11a 10
J In American term, the Liverpool

price Is 11.73 per bushel.

JURY FAVORS DEFENDANT

IN SUIT RE6ARDIN6 LAND

PLAINTIFF NOT ENTITLED TO
HOUSE ON PROPERTY

BOUGHT AT SALE.

Though he bad purchased the land
at a sheriff's foreclosure sale, Le
Roy W. Furnas yesterday failed to
convince a Jury that he was entitled
to the possession of the house which

(Continued on page five.)

witnessed the maneuvers, which
a demonstration of the ar-

tillery service, the ambulance ser
vice, cavalry drills, motorcycle and
armored car machine gun drills, and
the constructing and blowing up of
a bridge by the engineering corps.

THREE ARRESTED FOR

OTHER CHARGES ARE FILED
AGAINST FOREIGNERS AT

SEASON'S OPENING.

Game Warden Tonkin arrested
three foreigners at Hermiston this
morning on charges of illegal shoot-
ing. Two of the men are Greeks and
one is a German. Alt three are
charged with shooting on the govern-
ment preserve, one is charged with
shooting without a license and one ia

charged with shooting before sun-
rise. They had only secured a few
ducks as they had Just begun oper-
ations when the game warden ap-
peared.

The three were in the game pre-
serve between Hermiston and Uma-
tilla and Tonkin walked out from
Hermiston early this morning, a dis-

tance of about four miles to appre-
hend the men. He went down to
Hermiston last night so as to je on
the scene at the opening of the duck
season this morning, anticipating that
someone would undoubtedly overstep
the law governing the shooting of
game birds. The men arrested will
have a hearing before Justice of the
Peace Dodd tomorrow.

Many hunters are in the Hermiston
district today and according to re-

ports several good bags of ducks have
been made.

PROPERTY DAMA6E IN NEW

ORLEANS OVER A MILLION

NEW ORLEANS, via Baton Rogue
Oct. 1. Unofficial estimates placed
the property damage in New Orleans
from the storm at near J2. 008.000
and the loss of life at seven It was
estimated that at least lit persons
were more or less injured by collapse
of buildings, falling signs or flying
glass.

Of the seven known dead, three
were drowned. Four were killed ia
the ruins of structures which col-

lapsed. Two of those drowned were
blown overboard from the steamer
Creole, which left for New York but
anchored near the month of the river
to await better weather.

The body of an unidentified white
man was washed ashore at West
End. Two unidentified men met
death when a veterinary hospital was
demolished, and two unidentified ne-
groes were killed In the ruins of a
building.

The Creole reported by wireless a
number of bodies were seen floating
down the Mississippi and that houses
for miles were demolished. Many
parks scattered through the city sus-
tained damage to trees and shrubberj
that cannot be repaired for years.

s. K. Piper, scientific assistant in
the bureau of biological survey, was

here yesterday In connection wi'h
the campaign which the bureau tl
Inaugurating throughout the west
against the predatory animals

The purpose ol the campaign Is lo
control the ravages on livestock and
game by coyotes, wolves, cougar and
wilil cats. The work has been un-

dertaken In response to an appeal
by stockmen which resulted In the
appropriation by the last congress
of tnS.OOO. for the purpose of check-
ing predatory animals on the nation-
al forests and public domain outside
the forests.

The affected region has been di-

vided into eight districts, in each of
which a force of reliable expert
hunters is being organised for worn
under the direction of an Inspector,
throughout the year. These hunters
are being paid JT5 per month and
are not allowed to collect bounties.
The skins and skulls of animals ta-

ken by the hunters become govern-
ment property.

E V. Averill of this city, is the in-

spector for this district which in

WILL CANVAS PEOPLE

TO LEARN FEELIN6 AS

TO COMMISSION PLAN

That the question of adoption of
commission government In Pendleton
should be submitted to the people at
the approaching election was the con-
census of opinion expressed at the
meetliis of the general committee of
1913 last evening. However some fa-

vored the managerial Idea, and ad-

journment was had for one week to

ascertain the state of public sentiment
upon the latter question. La Grande's
experience with a city manager has
been so satisfactory that It appeals lo
many from a business standpoint.

It seems likely, according to Judge
Lowell, that substantially the same
charter as was voted upon two years
ago will again be presented. It was
carefully drawn, nnd really embodies
the manager, he says, the duties be-

ing exercised by the three commis-
sioners In their respective depart,
ments.

Judge Lowell, who was chairman
of the committee two years ago. states
that when the sentiment of the pub.
lie has been ascertained during the
coming week, a new steering commit-
tee will be selected, nnd an active
campaign instituted. Street speaking
in explanation of the proposed sys-

tem, and upon the general situation
will be Introduced.

Head of Telephone Company
Sends Congratulations Over

Success ot Wireless Talks

Part of Immense Order tor
Cars for Russia Stops Here

on Way Through to Seattle

Relative to the wonderful feat In

telephoning to Hawaii from Washing-

ton, D. C without the Bid of wires,

performed yesterday. Theodore N.

Vull. president of the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph t o. today sent
to Manager Edmund Mable of the lo-

cal plant the following statement:
"I do not think that I can better

express my views In regard to wireless
telephony than to quote the telegrnm
which I have Just sent to Mr. Carty,
the chief engineer of this company,

with reference to yesterday's wire,
less telephone talks.

'Carty; I want to congratulate you

on yesterday's climax In tho way of
achievements, the greatest In Inter-
communication that the world has
ever seen. To you and the wonder-

ful staff, created by you, the world
owes a debt. To throw your voice di-

rectly without the aid of wires from
Washington to Hawaii nearly 5,000
miles, a greater distance from New
Nork to Paris. Berlin, Vienna or

and greater than that between
Seattle nnd Toklo nnd Yokohama,

Part of a 950.000,000 shipment of

cars to the Russian government. Si
knocked-dow- n box cars, loaded on

28 ether cars, passed through
this morning on the O.-- R.

N. line en route to Seattle where
they will be transferred to steameti
and conveyed o Siberia for use on
the Trans-Siberia- n railway.

The cars were made by the Am-

erican Car and Foundry Co.. the or-

der being placed In this country by
the Russian government presuma-
bly because the war has made It


